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funds to personal use. 58 FR 45463
CAugust 30,1993). The NPRM contained
a proposed g^araal definition of
peraonal use, several enumerated
11 CFIR Parts 100,104 and 113
examples, and other provisions for the
administration ofthe peraonal use
Expenditures; Reports by Political
prohibition, l l i e Commission
Soimmlttees; Personal Use of
subsequently granted a request for a 45
Campaign Funds
day extension of the comment period.
AQENCY: Federal Election Commissicm.
58 FR 52040 (Oct. 6,1993). The *
Commission received 32 comments
ACTION: Final rules; transmittal of
from 31 commentere in response to the
regulations to Congress.
NPRM. The Commission also held a
SUMJUARY: The Federal Election
pubUc hearing on January 12,1994, at
Coinmission has revised its regulations
which it heard testimony from five
goveming the personal use of campaign witnesses on the proposed rules. '
funds. These regulations implement
After reviewing the comments
portions ofthe Federal Election
received and the testimony given,
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. The Coinmission staff prepared draft final
new rules insert a definition of personal rules, which were considered at an open
use into the Commission's regulations.
meeting held on May 19,1994. The
The mles also amend the definition of
Coinmission also considered at that time
expenditure and the reporting
several requests it had received for an
requirements for authorized committees additional opportunity to comment on
in the current regulations.
the rules before they were finally
EFFECTIVE DATES: Further action,
promulgated. The Commission decided
including the annoimcement of an
to seek additional comment on the
effective date, will be taken after these
rules, and pubUshed a Request for
regulations have been before Congress
Additional Comments on August 17.
for 30 le^slative days puravmnt to 2
1994 ["RAC"]. 59 FR 42183 (August 17,
U.S.C. 438(d). A docuntCTtt announcing
1994). The RAC contained a revised set
the effective date will be published in
of draft mles, including a revised
the Federal Register.
definition of peraonal use that difiiered
FOR FURTHER INroR^ATiON CONTACT:
significantly from the general definition
Ms. Susan E. Propper, Assistant General set out in the 1993 NPRM. The
Counsel, 999 E Street, NW.,
Commission received 31 comments
Washington, DC 20463, (202) 219-3690
from 34 commraitera in response to the
or (800) 424-9530.
Request
SUPPL6RSEMTARVIWF0RE3ATI0W: The
The comments received provided
Commission is today pubUshing the
valuable information that serves as the
final text of revisions to its regulations
basis for the final mles pubUshed today.
at 11 CFR parts 100,104 and 113. These Elements of both sets of draft mles have
revisions implement section 439a ofthe been incorporated into the final mles.
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
Section 438(d) of Titie 2, United
as amended, 2 U.S.C. § 431 et seq.
States Code requires that any mles or
l"FECA" or "tiie Act"]. Section 439a
regulations prescribed by the
states that no amounts received by a
Commission to carry out the provisions
candidate as contributions that are in
of Title 2 of the United States Qide be
excess of any amount necessary to
transmitted to the Speaker of the House
defray his or her expenditures may be
of Representatives and the President of
converted by any peraon to any personal the Senate 30 legislative days before
use, other than to defray and ordinary
they are-finally promulgated. These
and necessaiy exptoses incurred in
regulations were transmitted to
connection with his or her duties as a
Congress on Febmary 3,1995.
holder of Federal office. The new rules
Explanation and Jfustification
insert a definition of peraonal use into
Part 113 ofthe current regulations. The
The 1979 amendments to the Federal
mles also amend the reporting
Election Campaign Act, Pub. L. No. 9 6 requirements for authorized committees 187,93 Stat. 1339,1366-67, amended 2
at 11 CFR 104.3, and the definition of
U.S.C. § 439a to prohibit the use of'
expenditiue at 11 CFR 100.8.
campaign funds by any pereon for
personal use, other than an individual
The final rules pubhshed today are
serving as a Member of Congress on
the result of an extended mlemaking
January 8,1980. Under this provision,
process. In August of 1993, the
the Commission must determine
Commission published a Notice of
whether a disbureement of campaign
Proposed Rulemaking ["NPRM"]
funds is a campaign expenditure, a
seeking comhient on proposed rules
permissible expense connected to the
goveming the conversion of campaign
duties of a holder of Federal office, or

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
[Notice 1995-5]

a converaion to peraonaLuse. Tiie
Commission undertook this rabmaking
in an effort to provide addition al
guidance on these issues to the
regulated community.
Some ofthe comments received
contained general observations or. ths
Commission's effort to promulgate
peraonal use rules. Many comnrentsr?
expressed general support for tiie
Commission's efforts, but other
commenters objected to Commission
action in this area. One commenter
expressed doubt that the Commissioi.
would be able to regulate personal us 3
vnth these kinds of rules. A n u u b e r :£
commentera argued that this entire si aa
should be left to Congress. Two of tls sa
commenters objected to the rulemakir.g
on the grounds that it is an expansicr
of Commission authority that is not
mandated by Congressional action, ous
saying Congressional inaction does nt)t
confer jurisdiction on the Comn iosion
to take action.
However, this ruiemaking is c .early
within tha Ccmmission's jurisdi:;tioE
and authority. Section 438(a)(8) 3f Tit^p
2 states that "[t]he Commission f hall
prescribe mles, regulations end :bnr.s t3
carry out the provisions OK [the P sderr 1
Election Campaign Act] ^ ° **." This
mlemaking is an effort by the
Commission to carry out the pro /isicr s
of section 439a hy more clearly d aSrJ .g
personal use. Th'.is, it is precisely tha
kind of rulemakizg contesiplatstl by
Congress when it enacted sectior
438(E)(8).

In addition, this mlemaking is
prompted, in larga part, by mors i'3:;en'
Congressional action, specifically, tha
Ethics Reform Act of 1988, Pub. J-.. No.
101-194,103 Stat 1716. Section 5C4 r. "
the Ethics Reform Act repealed a
"grandfather" provision that Congress
included in section 439a when it
enacted the peraonal use prohibitio"::. .:
1979. This grandfather provision
exempted any pereon who was e
"Senator or Reprssentative in, cr
Delegate or Resident Commission ar I I ,
the Congress" on January 8,1980 TOK.
the personal use prohibition. By
repealing the grandfather provisicn.
Section 504 of the Ethics Reform Act
limited convsraions to personal una by
grandfathered Msmbsre and fomifx
Members to the unobligated balar.::® in
their campaign accounts on Nova. Aa:30,1989. It also completely prohibitac'.
converaions of campaign funds by
anyone sarving in the 103rd cr any Iztr.
CosgiTsss. Thus, sny grandfathsrec
Membere who rstiraiEd to Congraas [••z
January, t993 gave -jp the right tc
convert funds tc oarscnal use.
M a n y o f t h e s a f e c s m e n t a c t i o n i FsrJ
advisory opinions the Commissioc
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eddressed before the start ofthe 103rd
Congress involved pereons who,
because they were Membera of Congress
on January 8,1980, were eligible to
convert campaign funds to peraonal use.
Consequently, the question of whether a
jarticular disbursement was a legitimate
campaign expenditure or a conversion
of campaign funds to peraonal use may
not have been fully explored during that
period. A few former Members of
Congress may still be covered by the
grandfather provision and so continue
':o be eligible to convert campaign funds
':o personal use. These former Members
.xre not affected by the new mles
published today.
However, the Coinmission expects
that, in the future, most ofthe situations
it will address will involve persons who
are not eUgible to convert funds to
personal use. This increases the need for
a clear distinction between pennissible
uses of campaign funds and
impermissible converaions to peraonal
use. In an effort to address this heed, the
Commission initiated this mlemaking.
The Commission is hopeful that the
promulgation of these rules will provide
much needed guidance to the regulated
community.
This Explanation and Justification
departs from tiie Commission's usual
practice of discussing the provisions of
the final rules in numerical order. The
amendments to Parts 100 and 104 are an
(»itgrowth of the neW rules inserted in
part 113. Consequentiy, part 113 will be
discussed first, in order to place the
amendments to parts 100 and 104 in the
proper context.

the Coinmission will analyze situations
iiot covered by the list of expenses in
paragraph (g)(l){i). The remaining
provisions of § 113.1(g) set out specific
exclusions from the definition of
pereonal use, explain how the definition
interacts with certain House and Senate
rules, and describe the circumstances
under which payments for pereonal use
expenses by third parties will be
considered contributions.

Section 113 A(g) General Definition
The general definition of personal use
is set out in new paragraph 113.1(g).
Personal use is any use of funds in a
campaign account of a present or former
candidate to fulfill a commitment,
obligation or expense of any person that
would exist irrespective of the
candidate's campaign or responsibilities
as a Federal officeholder.
Under this defimtion, expenses that
would be incurred even if tiie candidate
was not a candidate or officeholder are
treated as personal rather than campaign
or officeholder related. This approach is
based on Advisory Opinions 1980-138
and 1981-2, in which the Commission
said thiat "expenses which would exist ,
regardless of an individual's election to
Federal office are not 'incidental' and
may not be paid from campaign funds."
Advisory Opinion 1981-2. Since not all
cases that raise peraonal use questions
can be specifically addressed in a rule,
this standard provides a guideline for
the Commission and the regulated
commimity to use in determining
whether a particular expense is
permissible or prohibited.
The final rules supersede Advisory
Part 113—Excess Campaign Funds and Opinion 1976-17, in which the
Commission said that "any
Funds Donated to Support Federal
disbursements made and reported by
Officeholder Activities (2 U.S.C. 439a)
the campaign as expenditures will be
Section 113.1 Definitions (2 U.S.C.
deemed to be for the purpose of
439a)
influencing the candidate's election." A
The final rules insert a definition of
disbursement for campaign funds wiU
pereonal use into § 113.1, which
not be deemed to be for the purpose of
contains the definitions that apply to
influencing an election if the
Part 113. Part 113 lists the permissible
disbureement ts for an expense that is
uses of excess campaign funds and
considered a peraonal use under these
states that excess funds cannot be
mles.
converted to peraonal use. Under
The mles supereede Advisory
§ 113.1(e), candidates can determine
Pp.inion 1980-49, in which thO
that a portion of their campaign funds
Coinmission indicated that section 439a
are excess campaign funds. The final
allows a campaign to pay the "pereonal
rules treat the use of campaign funds for. Uving expenses" ofthe candidate. The
personal use as a determination by the
use of campaign funds to pay the
candidate that the funds used are excess peraonal Uving expenses of the
campaign funds. The peraonal use
candidate is a prohibited personal use
definition is inserted as section 113.1(g). under theise mles. Similarly, the rules
supersede Advisory Opinions 1982-64
Section 113.1(g) contains a general
and 1976-53, to the extent that they
definition of peraonal use. Section
allowed the use of campaign funds for
113.1(g)(1) expands on this general
definition. Paragraph (g)(l)(i) contains a living expenses incurred during the
list of expenses that are per se peraonal campaign. However, the mles do not
prohibit the use of campaign funds for
use. Paragraph (g)(l)(ii) explains how
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campaign or officeholder related meal
expenses or subsistence expenses
incurred during campai^ or
officeholder related travel. Generally,
these uses are permissible imder
§§ 113.1{g)(l){u) (B) and (C). These
sections will be discussed in detail
below.
;
In approving the irrespective
definition for inclusion in the final
rules, the Commission returned to the
definition set out in the 1993 NPRM.
The Commission had proposed an '
altemative definition in the August
1994 Request for Additional Comments.
Under the alternative definition,
personal use would have been any use
of funds that confera a benefit on a
present or former candidate or a
member ofthe candidate's family that is
not primarily related to the candidate's
campaign or the ordinary and necessary
duties of a holder of Federal office. The
Coinmission received numerous
comments on both of these definitions.
Many commentera expressed strong
support for the irrespective definition
contained in the final mles. These
commenters said the altemative
definition is vague and would force the
Coinmission to engage in piecemeal
decisionmaking. "ITius, the commenters
said, the altemative definition would be
difficult to enforce, and would not
curtail any ofthe abuses taking place
under current law. Consequently, the
altemative veraion would not be an
improvement over the current situation.
hi contrast, the commentere who
preferred the altemative vereion argued
that it uses more estabUshed and well
understood principles, and thus would
reduce the likelihood of confUcts with
other laws. They also said it more
closely tracts the statute and more
closely serves the purposes ofthe Ethics
Reform Act of 1989, Pub. L. No. 101194,103 Stat 1716 (1989). Two
conunenters criticized the irrespective
definitions saying it does not provide
enough guidance and leaves too much
room for regulatory interpretation.
These commenters said the altemative
veraion would be flexible enough to
accommodate a wide range of political
and campaign activity, and would
preserve the discretion reco^zed in
the Commission's previous advisory
opinions.
The irrespective definition is
preferable to the altemative veraion
because determining whether an
expense would exist irrespective of
cancUdacy can be done more objectively
than determining whether an expense is
primarily related to the candidacy. If
campaign funds are used for a financial
obUgation that is caused by campaign
activity or the activities of an
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exist frre^>ective of the candidate's
campaign or duties as a Federal
officerholder. Therefore, the mle treats
the use of campaign fimds for these
expenses as perse personal use.
la adopting a per se Ust, the
CommissicHi rejected the altemative
approach set out in the RAC Under the
altemative approach, the expenses on
the Ust were not presimied to fall within
the general definition of personal use.
Instead, they were merely examples of
expenses to which the "primarily
re£a.ted" standard would then be appUed
on a case by case ba$is.
Most of the commentera that
addressed this issue preferred thejist of
per se p^sonal uses that has been
incorporated into the final rules. These
-commenters characterized the
altemative veraion as a retum to case by
case review that would not provide any
useful guidance to the regulated
community and would not make it any
easier to enforce the personal use
prohibition. These commentera urged
the Copimission to use the per se
approadi and vtrrite whatever exceptions
are necessary into the specific
provisions pf the Ust. The Commission
used this approach in drafting the final
rules.
HowevCT, two commenters went a
step further. They urged the
Commission to Umit the mle to a Ust of
specific uses that would be personal
use, and eliminate the general definition
of peraonal use that would apply to ',
other situatitms. However, the
Commission decided not to adopt this
approach. It is doubtful that the agency
could draft a complete Ust of the Mnds
of uses that raise personal use issues
under section 439a. In addition, the
Commission has identified some
situations that warrant allocation
between permissible and peraonal
expenses. See section 5 of the
discussion of paragraph (g)(l)(ii)> below.
Therefore, the rales would be
incomplete vrithout a general definition
that could bo applied to other situations.
One commenter argued that tha per se
list wall reduce candidate flexibiUty in
determining how to use campaign
resource, end urged the Commission to
adopt the alternative proposal becauss it
strikes what the commenter beUeves is
Paragmpb (g)(l)(i)
the appropriate balance.
Paragraph (g)il)(i) ofthe final rules
However, a Ust uf per se personal uses
contains a Ust of expei^es that are
is preferable to a Ust of examples to
considered peraonal use. I h e list
which a "jwdmarily related" test would
includes househcM food items, funeral be appUed. By Usting those uses that
vnll bis con»dered personal use and
expenses, clothing, tuition payments,
setting out the exceptions that apply,
mortgage, rent and utiUty payments,
entertainment expenses, dub dues, and the per se Ust draws a deaira line and
salary payments to family membera. The reduces the need or case by case review.
A committee or a candidate can
mle assumes that, in the indicated
examine the rules and be iQuch more
circumstances, these expenses :woidd

officeholder, that use is not personal
use. HowevOT, if the obUgation would
exist even in the absence of the
candidacy oi evea if the officeholder
were not in office, then the use of hmds
for that obligation graierally would be
personaluse.
In contrast, determining whether an
expense is primarily related to a
campaign or the duties of an
officeholder, or instead is primarily
related to some other activity, would
force the Commission to draw
conclusiims as to whidi relation^p is
more direct or significant. The
CoimnissioQ has been reluctant to make~
these kinds-of sub^c^ve determinations
in the past Moreover, any rule that
requires these kinds of determinations'
can result in more ad hoc
decisionmaking. The Coinmission
initiated this rulemaking in order to
reduce piecemeal resolution of personal
use issues, and to provide more
prospective guidance to the regulated
community as to the kinds of uses that
will be considered personal use. The •
Commission has concluded-that the
irrespective definiticm will more
successfully achieve these goals'.
The general definition of personal use
originally proposed by the Commissicm
in the 1993 NPRM appUed to any use
of campaign funds, regardless of
whether the use benefited the candidate,
a femily member, a campaign employee
or an unrelated party. However, under
the revised draft rules set out in the
RAC, the general definition would have
been more Umited. This definition
would have covered only those uses of
campaign funds that benefit the
candidate or members of the candidate's
family.
The final mles retum to the original
approach because this approach is more
consistent with the FEC^. SeiSion 439a
states that no campaign fimds "may be
converted by any peraon to any peraonal
use." Thus, under the final rules, any
use of campaign funds that would exist
irrespective of th© campaign or the
duties of a Federal officeholder is
perafflial use, regardless of whether the
beneficiary is tii^ candidate, a family
member ofthe candidate, oj? some other
perssHi.

certain about whai constitutes psrsc r.al
use.
In c^mtrast, the alternative a;>prouch
undercuts the Commissicm's e.fforis lo
provide clearer guidance. Undar tha
alternative approsdi, tha Comraissioa
would have to sx&jmine th® fscis and
drcumstaaioes of each sftustioii hi crdai
to determins whsther a iparticida? izi's is
personal usa. Thus, th® alternative
approadi would require more
Commission iavolvemeat in tha
resolution of p^sonal use issuns.
1. Household Food Items and
Supplies. Under paragraph {g)(lJti)iA5 of
the final mles, the usa ol campaign
funds for household food items and
suppUes is peraonsil use. This p rovislon
covers any food purehased for day *.c
day consumption in the home, and cay
suppUes purdiased for use in
maintaining the household. Tha nesd
for these items would exist irraspact ve
ofthe candidste's campaign or dutiaij as
a Federal officeholder. Therefore, tMi
Commission regards them as inhersr Ly
peraonal and subject to the per£on£l jss
ban.
However, this provision wou^ d noi
prohibit the purchase of food oi
supplies for use in fundraising
activities, even if the fundraising
activities take place in tha cand'.dsla'j
home. Items cbteinad for fundrdsirg
activities are not household itaris
within the meaning of this provisioii.
Similarly, reSrasiiments for a ca:np£i§r
meeting would not he covared t y chit
paragraph.
In addition, tU.s provisicn do.,s nS:
apply to the uss of campaiga fiiiids :i .•
meal expenses iacuxrsd outside the
horns. The usa cf cejr.pa-gn fimt a fcr
these EjspgflCKS ia govezEcd 'sy ssicScr:
113.1(g)llKiiy'3^ which 'w'iil ba
discussed further balow. Similai ly, ±'.a
provision doss sol apply to ihe uss o'
campaign fiaids for subsistanca
expeasss, &x:.t is, frasi and shslt: r,
incurrad duiir.g travel. Sscticn
113.1(g}Sl)(MIi:C} spadficdiy adc ;ssr;si
this situalioa, ez:d will be discus "aa L -.
greater detcil balow.
2. Funeral, Cwjnciion end BwiaJ
Expenses. Pai-3gr?.ph {g)[ll'MB>) c:f thi
final irutas imdisEitas that the i::s8 jf
campaign hauiz "o pay fiinaral,
cremation CT biaial axpeasss is t srscr r.l
use. Campaign funds have baaa 133£'1z:
these expsnsss ii: ths past by lhe ssirt-s
of former MsEiha:^ of Co.ngrass v ho
.were covered by i i s grandfather
provision amd tiiarafore could cs. iva.rl
campaiga fcmda to paraozisl i:^a. Tha
Commi^ioB hsIio'iTgs ihs.1 these
expenses ez® inhsrsstly parasaEl ir.
nature, and, undsr 31^ ciirrant stt ta af
the law, should bs covarsd by the'
persona! us® ban. The Commissic a
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received no comhients on this
provision.
Section 113.1(g)(4) ofthe final rules
contains an exception to the peraonal
use definition that is relevant here.
Section 113.1(g)(4), which vwU be
discussed further below, states that gifts
and donations of nominal value made
on special occasions are not peraonal
use, unless they are made to a member
of the candidate's family. Under this
provision, campaign funds can be used
to send flowera to a constituent's funeral
as an expression of sympathy without
violating section 439a. However, if
campaign funds are used to pay for costs
ofthe funeral, that use is peraonal use
under paragraph {g)(l)(i)(B).
3. C/oihjng.Unaer paragraph
(g)(l)(i)(C) ofthe final rules, the use of
campaign funds to purchase clothing is
generally personial use. However, the
mle contains an exception for clothing
items of deliiininus value that are used
- in the campaign. Thus, if a campaign
committee uses campaign funds to
purchase campaign T-shirts and caps
vnth campaign slogans, the purchase is
not personal use. (^e commenter
expressed support for this provision.
This mle supereedes Advisory
Opinion 1985-22 to the extent that
opinion can be read to allow the use of
campaign funds for these purposes. In
that opinion, the requester sought to use
campaign funds to purchase
"specia&zed attire" to wear at
"poUtically related functionis which
[were] both sodal emd offidal
business." The Commission concluded
that the requester's committee could use
the funds for these purposes because the
requester was grandfathered. However,
the language ofthe opinion suggests that
the use of campaign funds for these
purposes would also have been
pennissible if the dothing was to be
used in connection with the c^paign.
Under paragraph (g)(l)(i)(C), the use of
campaign, funds for these purposes is
peraonal use.
4. Tuition Payments. Under paragraph
{g){l)(i)(D) of the final rules, the use of
campaign funds for tuition payments is
personal use. However, this provision
contains an exception that edlows a
committee to pay the costs of training
campaign staff membera, including
candidates and officeholders, to perform
the tasks involved in conducting a
campaign. The Commission received no
comments on this provision.
The Coinmission has concluded that
only those tuition payments that fall
within the narrow exception set out in
the mle are campaign related and
should be payable with campaign funds.
Other tuition costs, whether for
membera ofthe campaign staffer other

persons, are subject to the personal use
prohibition.
5. Mortgage, Rent and Utility
Payments. Paragraph (g)(l)(i)(E) of the
final rules addresses the use of
campaign fimds for mortgage, rent or
utility^payments on real or peraonal
property owned by the candidate or a
member of the candidate's family. In the
past, the Commission has generally
allowed campaigns to rent property
owned by the candidate or a family
member for use in the campaign, so long
as the campaign did not pay rent in
excess of the usual and normal charge
for the kind of property being rented.
See Advisory Opinions 1993-1,198813,1985-42,1983-1,1978-80,1977-12,
and 1976-53.
The new mle changes the
Commission's poUcy vnth regard to
rental of all or part of a candidate or
family member's personal residence.
Under paragraph (g)(l)(i)(E)(l), the use
of campaign funds for mortgage, rent or
utility payments on any part of a
peraonal residence ofthe candidate or a
member of the candidate's family is
peraonal use, even if part of the personal
residence is being used in the campaign.
This paragraph supersedes Advisory
Opinions 1988-13,1985-42,1983-1
and 1976-53, since they allow the use
of campaign funds for these purposes.
In contrast, paragraph (g)(l)(i)(E)(2)
continues the Commission's current
poUcy in situations where the property
being rented is not part of a peraonal
residence ofthe candidate or a member
of the candidate's family. Tlius, a
campaign committee can continue to
rent part of an office building owned by
the candidate for use in the campaign,
so long as the committee pays ho more
than fair market value for the property
usage.
Paragraph {g)(l)(i)(E)(2) is consistent
with Advisory Opinions 1977-12 and
1978-80. It is also consistent with the
result reached in Advisory Opinion
1993-1, in which the Commission
allowed a candidate to rent a storage
shed that was not part of his or her
pereonal residence for use in the
campaign. However, Advisory Opinion ,
1993-1 dies Advisory Opinions 198813,1985-42, and 1983-1 as authority
for this conclusion. As indicated above,
these opinions are superseded by
paragraph (1). Consequently, they
should no longer be regarded as
authority for the result reached in AO
1993-1.
The use of campaign funds to make
mortgage, rent or utility payments on
real or pereonal property that is not
used in the campaign would be
reviewed under the general definition of
peraonal use. These expenses
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presumably would exist irrespective of
the candidacy, so the use of campaign
funds to pay these expenses would be
personal use.
The Commission received a number
of comments on its proposed mles in
this area. Four commentera urged the
Commission to prohibit all transactions
between the campaign committee and
the candidate, saying that the mles
should require the committee to enter
into arms length transactions with
unrelated third parties. Two of these
commenters said th^ prohibition should
be extended to transactions with any
member of the candidate's family imit.
In contrast, four other commentera
uiged the Commission to continue to
allow these transactions so long as they
involve bona fide rentals at fair market
value.
The Commission has adopted what is
essentially a middle ground. The rule
prohibits payments for use of a personal
residence because the expenses of
maintaining a personal residence would
exist irrespective of the candidacy or the
Federal officeholder's duties. Thus, the
mle draws a clear line, and avoids the
need to allocate expenses associated
with the residence between campaign
and pereonal use.
At the same time, the Commission
believes it is unnecessary to change its
current policy regarding payments for
the use of other property, lljese
arrangements more closely resemble
arms length transactions in that the
property in question is available on the
open market. Also, tiiese arrangements
generally dp not raise the same kinds of
allocation issues. Consequently, so long
as the campaign pays fair market value,
these payments will not be considered
personal use.
It is important to note that paragraph
(g)(l){i)(E)(l) does not prohibit tiie
campaign from using a portion of the
candidate's personal residence for
campaign purposes. It merely limits the
committee's ability to pay rent for such
a use. The candidate retains the option
of using his or her pereonal residence in
the campaign, so long as it is done at no
cost to the committee. The Commission
specifically allowed such an
arrangement in Advisory Opinion 198628. That opinion is not affected by the
new mles.
Nor should this mle be read to
prohibit a campaign committee from
paying the cost of long distance
telephone calls associated with the
campaign, even if those calls are made
on a telephone located in a pereonal
residence of the candidate or a member
of the candidate's family. Since these
calls are separately itemized on the
residential telephone bill, they can
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easily be attributed to the campaign
without raising allocation issues.
6. Entertainment Paragraph
(g)(l)(i){F) states tiiat tiie use of
campaign fimds to pay for admission to
a sporting event, concert, theater or
other form of entertainment is peraonal
use, unless the admission is part of a
specific campaign or officeholder
activity.
Several commentere urged the
Commission to impose limits on the use
of campaign funds for admission to
'these kinds of events. One suggested
that these uses be prohibited unless they
are part of a bona fide fundraising event,
and said the Commission should require
explicit solidtation of contributions in
order to ensure that fundraising takes
place. Another commenter
recommended that the mle only allow
the use of campaign funds if guests are
present, and then only for the guests'
admissions. A third commenter would
require the candidate to show that the "
event was overwhelmingly campaign
related in order to eUminate borderUne
cases. A fourth argued that these uses
should only be allowed when the event
is integral to campaign activity, and not
when it is merely an event at which
those present occasionally discuss
campaign related subjects.
Other commentere took a different
view. One commenter argued that
meeting and mingling with supportere is
a legitimate campaign activity, and that
the expenses associated with that
activity are a legitimate campaign
expense. This commenter urged the
Commission to allow the use of
campaign- funds for these purposes so
long as the event take^ place within the
candidate's district. Another commenter
said that the mles should allow
committees to buy tickets for these
events and give them to campaign
workers, volunteera, and constituents.
The final rules require that the
purchase of tickets be part ofa
particular campaign event or
officeholder activity and not a leisure
outing at which the discussion
occasionally focuses on the campaign or
official functions. This is not intended
to include traditional campaign activity,
such as attendance at county picnics,
organizational conventions, or other
community or civic occasions. This
approach recognizes that these activities
can be campaign or officeholder related.
Moreover, the rules do not require an
explicit solicitation of contributions or
make distinctions based on who
participates in the activity, since this
would be a significant intrusion into
how candidates and officeholders
conduct campaign business.

7. Dues, Fees and Gratuities.
Paragraph (g)(l)(i)(G) ofthe final mles
provides that using campaign funds to
pay dues, fees or gratuities to a country
club, health club, recreational facility or
other nonpolitical organization Is
personal use. Under this rule,
memberehip dues, greens fees, court
fees or other payments for access to
these clubs are personal use, as are
payments to caddies or professionals
who provide services at the club,
regardless of whether they are club
employees or independent contractors.
However, this mle contains an
exception that allows a candidate
holding a fundraising event on club
premises to use campaign funds to pay
the cost of the event. In this situation,
the payments would be expenditures
rather than personal use.
The Commission received a mix of
comments on this provision. One
commenter supported the rule, but
urged the Commission to make it
stronger by narrowing the exception for
fundraising events. Another commenter
took a different-view, saying that a
candidate's greens fees for golf with
supporters or potential supporters is a
legitimate campaign expense and
should be allowed.
Once again, the mle charts a middle
course. Playing a round of golf or going
to a health club is often a social outing
where the benefits received are
inherently personal. Consequently, the
use of campaign funds to pay for these
activities will generally be personal use.
However, the mle is not so broad as
to limit legitimate campaign related or
officeholder related activity. The costs
of a fundraising event held on club
premises are no different under the
FECA than the costs ofa fimdraiser held
at another location, so the mle contains
and exception that indicates that
payments for these costs are not
personal use. However, this exception
does not cover payments made to
maintain unlimited access to such a
faciUty, even if access if maintained to
faciUtate fundraising activity. The
exception is limited to payments for the
costs ofa specific fundraising event.
The mle also allows a candidate or
officeholder to use campaign funds to
pay memberehip dues in an
organization that may have political
interests. This would include
community or civic organizations that a
candidate or officeholder joins in his or
her district in order to maintain poUtical
contacts with constituents or the
business community. Even though these
organizations are not considered
poUtical organizations under 26 U.S.C.
§ 527, they will be considered to have

poUtical aspects for the purposes of tliis
mle.
8. Salary Payments to the Candidate's
Family Members. The final mles also
clarify the Commission's policy
regarding the payment of a salary to
members of the candidate's family.
Under paragraph (g)(l)(i)(H), salary
payments to a member of the
candidate's family are personal use,
unless the family member is prodding
bona fide services to the campaijn. If a
family member provides bona fide
services to the campaign, any sa ary
payment in excess of the fair ma.-kat
value ofthe services provided is
peraonal use. This mle is consistent
with the Commission's current poUcy,
as set out in Advisory Opinion 1992-fl.
Several commentera urged the
Commission to take a stricter approach.
Two suggested that the Coinmission
prohibit sdary payments for any
member ofthe candidate's household
unit, because the salary could be used
to pay the living expenses ofthe
candidate. Other commenters urged the
Coinmission to prohibit salary ptymeiits
unless the family member was hired to
perform services that he or she
previously provided in a professional
capacity outside the campaign. Same
commenters expressed concem t'lat tha
fair market value standard could be
abused.
In contrast, a number of commenters
urged the Commission to aUow these
payments. Two commenters questioned
why family members should be treated
any differently from other employees
who provide legitimate services ta the
campaign. One commenter said the test
should be whether the family member is
actually working for the campaign. If so,
salary payments should be allowed.
The Commission agrees with those
commentera that argue that famih'
membera should be treated the same as
other members of the campaign staff. So
long as the family member is providing
bona fide services to the campaign,
salary payments to that family member
should not be considered personal use.
However, the Commission believes
these payments should be limited to tho
fair market value of the services
provided. Consequently, the final mles
treat salary payments in excess of that
amount as personal use.
9. Additional Issues. Both the Notice
ofProposed Rulemaking and the
Request for Additional Comments
proposed to treat the use of campdgn
funds to pay the candidate a salar}* as
peraonal use. This mle would hava the
effect of prohibiting candidate salaries,
and would resolve an issue rdsed in
Advisory Opinion 1992-1. The
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Commission received numerous
comments on this provision.
Several commentera objeded to this
provision and uiged the Commission to
allow candidate salaries. Most said that
a prohibition would aggravate existing
inequities between incumbents and
challengers and would create a wealth
test or property qudification for running
for office. These commentera urged the
Commission to aUow candidate salaries
in order to level the playing field and
open up the election process to
candidates of modest means. One
commenter strongly beUeves a
candidate should be able to receive a
reasonable salary based on his or her
experience and the services he or she
rendera to the campaign. Many different
proposds for determining the amoimt of
a candidate's^ salary were suggested.
Several other commentere questioned
why fiill disclosure of sdary payments
would not adequately prevent ^ y
unfaimess to campaign contributora.
Another commenter argued that
candidates are essentially employees of
the party by whom they are nominated,
and, as sudi, the,party should be
permitted to pay the candidate a salarv.
In contrast, two commenters strongly,
supported a prohibition on candidate
salaries, saying such a prohibition is
required under section 439a. They urged
the Commission to adopt a blanket rule
prohibiting the use of campdgn fimds
for this purpose, because permitting
salaries effectively allows the candidate
to use campdgn funds to pay his or her
peraond Uving expenses and does away
vnth the persond use prohibition. These
commentera acknowledged that the
inequities that exist between
incumbents and chdlengera is a
problem that needs to be rectified.
Nevertheless, they sdd this inequity
cannot beresolveidin this rulemaking
because nothing in section 439a requires
a level playing field. H e y also argue
that nothing in section 439a justifies
distinguishing between incumbents and
other candidates, and since Membera of
Congress would not be allowed to take
a salary from their campdgns in
addition to their Congressional salary,
the statute requires a prohibition on
salary payments to the candidate.
One of these two c^nmentera also
urged the Commission not to try to levd
the playing fidd by reversing what the
commenter desmbed as the
Commission's poUcy of reqinring
corporate employees to take an unpdd
leave of absence to campaign fco- office.
This aimmehter dso sdd that a means
test for p a r e n t of candidate salari^
would not work.
. ,.
"Hie Commission took up the
candidate sdary issue wh«a it
'

considered the final rules, but could not
reach a majority decision by the
required four affirmative votes."6ee 2
U.S.C. §437c(c). Consequeitly.this
issue has not been addressed in the final
mles.
Paragraph (g}(l)(ii)
Paragraph (gKl){ii) explains how the
Commission vnll address other uses of
campaign funds not covered by the per
se Ust of examples. If an issue comes
before the Coinmission as to whether a
use not Usted in paragraph (g)(l)(i) is
peraonal use, the Commission will
determine whether the use is for an
expense that would exist irrespective of
the candidate's campdgn or duties as a
Federal officeholder. If so, it will be
peraonal use unless some other specific
exception appUes. These determinations
will be made on a case by.case basis.
Committees should look to the generd
definition for guidance in determining
whether uses not listed in paragraph
(g)(l)(ij are peraond use.
Two commentera exjpressed concems
with this approach. One said that case
by case review will cause great
difficulty, and urged the Conunission to
dlow candidates to expldn tlte
campaign relationship ofany use that
may appear to be persond. This
commenter also argued that ifthe use
reasonably appeare to have a campdgn
relationship, it should not be personal
use. The otiier commenter sdd that this
provision leaves the question of
peraond use unsettled, and urged the
Commission to affirm that candidates
have vride discretion over the use of
c a m p d ^ funds and treat uses outside ,
the categories contained in the mle as
presumptively permissible.
In contrast, a third commenter
expressed support for this providon if it
is implemented in conjunction with a
generd definition of peraonal use that
uses the irrespective standard.
The Commission is aware of the
problems of case by case
decidonmaking. It has sought to
minimize these problems by
incorpording a list of examples that
spedficaUy addresses the most common
peraond use issues into the find rules.
However, the Commission cannot
anticipate every type of expense that
will rdse personal issues. Thus, the
Commission (»nnot crede a Ust that
addresses every dtuation^ Furthemiore.
some expenses that do rdse peraond
use issues cannot be characterized as
either persond or campdgn related in
the majority of dtuations. so they
cannot be addressed in a per se Ust
Consequeaitly, it isaeo^Sary to have a'
plan for addieraiag sittiations not
covered by the perse list The
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Commisdon is including paragraph :
(g)(l)(ii) in ttie mles to provide guidance
to the r^ulated community as to how
these situations will be handled. Should
a peraonal use issue arise, the candidate
and committee will have ample
Opportunity to present their viev\«. The
Commission, however, reaffirms its
long-standing opinion that candidates
have wide discretion over the use of
campdgn funds. If the candidate can
reasonably show that the expenses at
issue resulted from campaign or
officeholder activities, the Commission
will not consider the use to be persond
use.
The Notice ofProposed Rulemaking
sought comments on other uses of
campaign funds that sometimes rdse
peraond use issues. In particular, the
Cominisdon encouraged commentera to
submit their views on when the use of
campaign funds for legal expenses, meal
expenses, travel expenses and vehicle
e^roenses would be personal use,
Because the use of campaign fimds for
these expenses can rdse serious
peraonal use issues, the Commission
attempted to draft specific providons on
these uses and incorporate them into
section 113.1(g)(l)(i). However, the
Commisdon's efforts to craft language
that would distinguish pennissible uses
bom those subjed to the prohibition
generated rules that could have proved
very confusing for the regulated
community. Consequently, the
Commission opted for a simpler
approach. The Commission will addr^s
any issues rdsed by the use of campdgn
funds for these expenses by applying
the generd definition on a case by case
basis. Thus, the use of campaign funds
for these expenses will be personal use
if the expense would exist irrespective
of the candidate's campdgn or duties as
a Federal officeholder.
Legd, meal, travel and veUde
expenses are listed under paragraph
(g)(l)(u] as examples of uses that will be
reviewed ou a case by case basis. The
Commission has inserted this Ust in the
find mles in order to make it clear how
issues involving the use of campaign
funds for these expenses wiU be
handled. Ihese provisions, and the
comments received in response to the
NPRM, are discussed in detdl below.
1. Legal expenses. Paragraph
(g)(l}(iiKA)'indicdes that issues
regarding the use of campdgn fimds for
legd expenses will be addressed on a
case by (sise basis using the general
definition of personal use. Ctae
comm«ater aigued that legd expenses
should be per se peraonal use except
w^en they are incurred in'Sosuring
compUanoe with &e election la««. This
commenter also loged the Commission
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to prohibit contributions to the legal,
defense funds of other candidates.
Treating legal expenses other than
those incurred in ensuring compUance
with the election laws as per se peraonal
use is too nanow a mle. A committee
or a candidate could incur other legal
expenses that arise out of campaign or
' officeholder activities but are not related
to compliance with the FECA or other
election laws. For example, a committee
could incur legal expenses in its
capacity as the employer of the
campaign staff, or in its capacity as a
contracting party in its dealings with
campaign'vendors. Consequently, the
Commission has decided that issues
raised by the use of campdgn funds for
a candidate's or committee's legal
expenses will have to be addressed on
a case by case basis.

In contrast, two commenters objeded
to limits on the use of campaign fimds
for these purposes.
The Coinmission is aware of the
potential for abuse in the use of
campaign funds to pay for meal
expenses. However, the Commission
sought to esteblish a rule that would >
effectively curb these abuses without
making it difficult to conduct legitimate
campaign or officehdder related
business. Consequently, the
Commission has decided to address
these situations on a case by case basis
using the general definition of peraonal
use.
Under this approach, the use of
campdgn funds for meals involving face
to face fundrdsing would be
permissible. Presumably, the candidate
would not incur the costs assodated
vnth this activity if he or she were not
However, legal expenses will not be
a candidate. In contrast, the use of
treated as though they are campdgn or
campdgn funds to take the candidate's
officeholder related merely because the family out to dinner in a restaurant
underlying legal proceedings have some would be personal use, because the
impact on the campaign or the
family's meal expenses would exist
officeholder's status. Thus, legd
even if no member ofthe family were
expenses associated with a divorce or
a candidate or an officeholder.
. charges of driving under the influence
It should be noted that this provision
of alcohol will be tieated as personal,
applies to med expenses incurred
rather than campdgn or officeholder
outside the home. It does not apply to
rdated.
the use of campdgn funds for
2. Meal Expenses. Paragraph
household food items, which are
(g)(l)(ii)(B) indicates that issues
covered by section 113.1(g)(l)(i){A). Nor
regarding the use of campdgn fimds for does it apply to subsistence expenses
meal expenses will be addressed on a
incurred during campdgn or
case by case basis using the general
officeholder related travel. These
definition of personal use. One
expenses will be considered part ofthe
commenter thought payments for meals travel expenses addressed by paragraph
should he strictly limited, and
{g)(l)(u)(C).
recommended tiiat the Coinmission
3. Travel Expenses. Paragraph
prohibit the use of campaign ftinds to
(g)(l)(iii)(C) indicates that the use of
pay for meals that are not directly
campaign funds for travel expenses,
related to the campaign. Another
including subsistence expenses incurred
commenter suggested the Commission
during travel, will be addressed on a
follow the Intemal Revenue Service
case by case basis using the general
approach for business meals, and allow, definition of peraonal use.
the use of campaign funds if guests are
One commenter sdd that the mles
present Under this approach, family
should prohibit the use of campaign
members would not qualify as guests, so funds for expenses that are collateral to
campaign funds could not be used to
travel, such as greens fees, ski lift tickets
pay for their meals.'
and court time. This commenter also said the rules should prohibit the use
A third commenter expressed doubt
the campaign funds for pleiasure or
that peraons who use campaign funds
vacation trips or extensions of campaign
for entertainment actually discuss
or officeholder related trips. Another
campaign business while the event is
commenter urged the Commission to
going on. The commenter said that,
adopt a two part test for travel expenses
although these situations often involve
which would allow them only if the
face to face fundrdsing and therefore
travel is predominantly for permissible
are campaign related, the Commission
purposes and the trip is necessary for
should require candidates to show thiat
the fulfillment of those purposes. This
the event is overwhelmingly campdgn
commenter also urged the Commission
related in order to eliminate borderline
to prohibit the payment of per diems,
cases. A fourth commenter would
require that the meal involve an explicit since they allow campdgns to use
campdgn fimds without disclosing how'
soUcitation of contributions in order to
they are Used.
allow use of campdgn fimds.

As vnll be discussed further below
(see section 5 on "mixed use"), the find
mles do prohibit the use of campdgn
funds for peraonal expenses collateral to
campaign or officeholder related travel
by treating these uses as peraond use
unless the committee is reimburaed.
However, the Commission has decided
against adopting the two part test
suggested, because it would require
closer review ofa candidate's or
officeholder's travel to determine the
predominant purpose or necessity of a
particular trip. This approach has been
rejeded, and is a departure from the
analysis under the irrespective standard.
Tne Coinmission has also decided
agdnst imposing limits on per diem
payments, since the Commission has a
long-standing policy of aUowing these
payments, see Advisory Opinion '.19848, and because these limits would be
impractical and would impose
unreasonable burdens on candidates
and committees. However, per diem
payments must be used for expenses
that meet the general standard. They
cannot be converted to personal use.
4. Vehicle Expenses. Paragraph
(g)(l)(ii)(D) indicates that issues
regarding the use of campaign funds for
vehicle expenses will be addressed on e.
case by case basis using the general
definition of peraonal use. However, the
mle contdns an exception for vehicle
expenses of a de minimis amount. Thus,
vehicle expenses that would exist
irrespective ofthe candidate's campaign
or duties as a holder of Federal office
will be peraonal use, unless they are a
de mininus amount. If these expenses
exceed a de minimis amount, the
persoh(s) using the vehicle for peraonal
purposes must reimburse the committee^
for the entire amount associated with
the peraonal use. See sedion 5 on
"mixed use," below.
One commenter urged the
Coimnission to make the vehicle
expense provision more specific by
defining de minimis and setting a
specific cents per mile reimburaeirent
amount This commenter also urged the
Coinmission to include a limit on
payments for the candidate's personal
vehicle.
The Commission is sensitive to the
difficulties that candidates and
committees would face in completely
eliminating all vehicle uses that confer
a peraonal benefit. Consequently, tie
Commission has sought to carefiiUy
craft a rule that will provide a
mechanism for addressing apparent
abuses of campdgn vehicles without
imposing unredistic burdens on
candidates and committees. The
Coinmission has decided not to impose
the more specific requirements
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suggested by the comipenter. Instead, it
will reVie\l<r the fScts of a jparticiiiar case
in order to deterthine Whetiier peraond
use has occurred. The Commission will
make use of the de minimis concept by
assessing vvhether the amount of expenses associated with personal
activities is significdit in relation to the
overall vehicle use.
. While the comments focused on the
use of campaign funds to pay for
expenses associated with the
candidate's personal vehicle, the rule
appUes to the use of campdgn funds for
expenses associated with any vehicle,
regardless of whether it is ovmed or
leased by the committee or the
candidate. Because the expenses
associated vvith a persond vehicle
usually exist irrespective of the
candidacy or the officeholder's duties,
the use of campdgn funds for these
expenses will generally be considered
pereonal use.
5. Mixed Use. Paragraphs (g)(U(ii) (C)
and (D) also explain tiie Commission's
poUcy regarding the use of campaign
fimds for travel and vehicle expenses
associated with a mixture of peraonal
and campaign or officeholder related
activities.
Under paragraph (c), if a campaign
committee uses campdgn funds to pay
expenses associated witii travel that
involves both personal activities and
campdgn or officeholder related
activities, the incremental expenses that
result from the personal adivities are
personal use, unless the peraon(s)
benefiting from this use reimburse(s) the
campaign vnthin thirty days for the
amount ofthe incremental expenses.
Paragraph (D) contains a similar mle
regarding vehicle expenses. However,
this mle does not apply to vehicle
expenses that are a de minimis amount.
Ifthe vehicle expenses associated with
pereonal activities exceed a de minimis
amount, the peraon{s) using the vehicle
for personal activities must
reimburses(s) the campdgn within
thirty days for the entire amount
associated with the personal activities.
Otherwise, the use of campaign funds
for the vehicle expenses is peraond use.
This approach is consistent with
Advisory Opinions 1984-59 and 199212.
For example, imder paragraph (C), if
a Member of Congress travels to Florida
to make a speech in his or her officid
capacity, and stays an extra week there
to enjoy a vacation, the Member's .
campdgn committee can pay the
Member's transportation costs and the
subsistence costs necessary for making
the speech. However, ifthe committee
pays the cost of the entire trip,
including the expenses incurred during

the extra week of vacation, the Member
is required to reimburee this committee
for the expenses incurred during this .
extra week. This includes the hotel and
meal expenses for the extra week along
with any entertainment expenses
incurred during this time that are
induded ih the amount paid by the
committee.
Of couree, the reimbureement need
only cover the incremental costs ofthe
personal activities, that is the increase
in the total cost ofthe trip that is '
attributable to the extra week of
vacation. Thus, if the vacation and the
speech take place in the same location,
the Member is not required to reimburse
the committee for any portion of the
airfare, since that expense would have
been incurred even if the trip had not
been extended. See Advisory Opinion
1993-6.
On the other hand, if the Member
travels to one location to make the
speech, travels on to another location
. for tiie vacation, and then, returns to his
or her point of origin, the Member is
required to reimbUrae the committee for
the increase in transportation costs
attributable to the vacation leg of the
trip. The increased costs would be
calculated by deteimining the cost of a
fictiond trip that includes only the
campdgn and officeholder related stops,
that is, a trip that starts at the point of
origin, goes to every campdgn related or
officeholder related stop, and returns to
the point of origin. The difference
between the transportation costs ofthis
fictional, campaign related trip and the
total transportation costs of the trip
Actually taiken is the incrementd cost
attributable to the persOnd leg ofthe
trip.
These mles apply to any Federal
candidate or officeholder. Thus,
challengere are also required to
reimburse thieir committees for any
peraonal travel expenses that are pdd
with campaign funds.
,
These principles also apply to vehicle
expenses for a trip that involves both
campaign or officeholder related
activities and personal activities in
excess of a de minimis amoimt. If the
peraonal activities are more than a de
minimis portion ofthe trip, the peraon
using the vehicle is required to
reimburee the committee for the
difference between the total vehicle
expenses incurred during the trip and
the amount that would be incurred on
a fictional trip that onfy includes the
campaign or officeholder related stops.
Section 106.3(b) ofthe Commission's
regulations sets out a method for
allocating campaign and non-campdgn
related vehicle expenses. Advisory
Opinion 1992-34 contains an example
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ofhow this allocation mechanism . ;
works.
• ^
The Coimnission notes that if the
person benefiting from the lise of ,'
campdgn funds for pereonal travel or
vehicle expenses makes a timely
reimbursement under this section, that
reimburaement is not a contribution
under the Act However, if a
reimbursement required under this
section is made by a person other than
the pereon benefiting, it may be a .
contribution under § 113.1(g)(6). Section
113.1(g)(6) will be discussed further
below.
Section 113.1(g)(?) Charitable
Donations
Section 113.1(g)(2) indicates that
donations of campdgn funds to
organizations described in section
170(c) of the Internal Revenue Code are
not peraonal use, so long as the
candidate does not reedve
compensation from the recipient
organization before it has expended the
entire amount donated for purposes
unrelated to the candidate's peraonal
benefit. Compensation does not include
reimbursements for expenses ordinarily
and necessarily incurred on behalf of
such organization by the candidate. This
provision is based on the approach
taken by the Commission in Advisory
Opinion 1983-27, and is consistent with
subsequent Commission treatment of
charitable donations made vnth
campaign funds. See Advisory Opinions
1986-39 and 1 9 9 3 - 2 2 J The Commission
received no comments on this
provision.
Section 113.1(g)(3) Transfers of
Campaign Assets
Under § 113.1(g)(3), the sale or other
transfer of a campdgn asset is not
peraonal use so long as the transfer is for
fdr market value. "Thisprovision seeks
to Umit indirect converaions of
campaign funds to peraonal use. An
indirect converaion occura when a
committee sells an asset for less than the
asset's actual vdue, thereby essentially
giving part of the asset to the purchaser
at no charge. Sedion 113.1(g)(3) limits
these converaions by requiring these
transactions be for fdr market value.
Section 113.1(g)(3) dso seeks^ to limit
indirect conversions to peraonal use by
ensuring that any depreciation ih the
value of an asset being transferred is
properly allocated between the
committee and the purchaser. Many
assets such as vehicles and office
>'
equipment depreciate dramatically
immediately after they are purchased. If
a campdgn committee purchases an.
asset, uSes it during a campaign season,
and then sells it to the candidate at its
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depreciated fdr market value, the
candidate receives the asset at a
substantially reduced cost but with
significant time remaining in its usefol
life. Thus, the cost of the depreciation
ftlls disproportionately upon the
campaign committee. This would
effectively be a conversion of campdgn
funds to persond use.
Section 113.1(g)(3) addresses this
situation by requiring that any
depreciation that takes place before the
transfer be allocated between the
committee and the purchaser based on
the useful life of the asset. Thus, the
committee should absorb only that
portion of the depreciation that is
attributable to the time period during
which it uses the asset. This approach
is consistent with Advisory Opinion
1992-12, in which the Commission
required a Congressman who was
assuming a lease of a van from his
campdgn committee to "accept a pro
rata share of the finandd obUgations
and charges attending the lease * * *."
The Commission dso noted that "the
lease may provide for a discount on the
purchase price of the van at the
conclusion of the agreement. In that
event, a portion of the discount may
belong to the committee." Advisory
Opinion 1992-12, n.3.
Two commentere expressed views on
this provision. One copimenter argued
that, even if the asset's depredation is
allocated between the committee and
the purchaser, the purchaser is still
getting a bargdn. This commenter urged
the Commission to require the
committee to sell its assets to third
parties and use the proceeds to pay
campaign debts or to make
contributions to charities.
The Commission has decided not to •
require committees to sell their assets
only to third parties, because such a
requirement would not serve the
purposes of tlie personal use
prohibition. Section 439a prohibits
conversions of campdgn fimds to any
person's personal use. Thus, a violation
of section 439a occura whenever an
asset is transferred for less than fdr
market value. It makes no difference
whether the purchaser is the candidate
or ah unrelated third party.
Consequently, a rule tiiat requires that
all transfers'of campaign assets be for
fdr market vdue will fully serve the
purposes of section 439a.
Section 113.1(g)(4) Gifts
As indicated above, the final mles
generally apply with equal force to uses
of campdgn funds that benefit third
parties as they do to uses of campdgn
funds that benefit the candidate or a
member of the candidate's immediate

family. However, the find rules also
contdn a provision that allows a
committee to use campdgn funds to
benefit constituents or supporters on
certein occasions without violating the
peraonal use prohibition. Section
113.1(g)(4) indicates that gifts or
dondions of nominal value given on
special occasions to persons other than
family members ofthe candidate are not
personal use. This will allow a
committee to use campdgn funds to
send flowers to a constituent's funeral
without violating the personal use
prohibition.
The Commission recognizes, that
candidates and officeholders frequentiy
send small gifts to constituents and
supportera on spedai occasions as
gestures of sympathy or goodwill, and
that such an expense would not exist
irrespective of the candidate's or
officeholder's status. The Commission
has included this provision in the mles
to spedficdly indicate that the use of
campdgn fiinds for this purpose is
permitted.
However, the exception does not
cover gifte that are of more than nominal
value. For example, udng campdgn
funds for other expenses associated vnth
special occasions, such as the funeral
and burial expenses covered under
section 113.1(g){l){i)(B), would be
personal use. Nor does this exception
aUow the committee to use campdgn
funds to send gifts to membera of the
candidate's family. Presumably, the
candidate would give such a gift
irrespective of whether he or she were
a candidate or Federal officeholder.
Therefore, the use of campaign funds for
such a gift would be pereonal use.
Section 113.1(g)(5) Political or
Officially Connected Expenses
Section 113.1(g)(5) explains how the
personal use rules interact with the
mles ofthe U.S. House of
Representatives and the United States
Senate. Under House rules, a Member
"shall convert no campaign funds to
personal use » " * and shall expend no
funds from his campaign account not
attributeble to bona fide campaign or
political purposes." House Rule 43,
clause 6. Senate Rule 38 also prohibits
personal use, but allows a Member to
use campdgn funds to defray "expenses
incurred * * * in connection with his
official duties." Senate Rule 38, clause
1(a). Thus, these rules dlow Members to
use campdgn fimds for what are
described as "poUtical" and "officidly
connected" expenses. Severd
commentera have raised the question of
how the peraond use mles would apply
to the use of campdgn funds for these
purposes.
y

Section 113.1(g)(5) indicates thit tha
use of campdgn funds for a polit cal o:
officiaUy connacted expense is nnt
peraonal use to the extent that it is an
expenditure under I t CFR 100.8 K ivi
ordinary and necessary expense
incurred in connection with the c'.LVtics
ofa hblder ofFedard office. Tha rals
also reiterates that any use of fiui'ls thi '
would be parscnal usa under
§ H3.1(g)(l) will not be ccnsiden.d ar.
expenditure or an ordinary and
necessary expanse incurrad in
connection with the duties ofa F idah'.
officeholder.
One commenter urgad tte
Commission to ba consistent witi
House and Saneta nilas in this ar.:a,
saying that, since House rules
specifically allow Members to us-.;
campaign funds for politicd expEnsas.
the Commission's mles should
spedfically exclude thasa uses fri >m Vz .•
definition of pereonal use. Two n her
commenters agreed, end urged th s
Commission not to introduce add ItiDn; 1
confusion into this araa.
In contrast, two commantare raacts,-^'
the suggestion that tha Ccmmissi,:?.
should dafar to Housa and Sanats rulsin this area. They asserted that
enforcament of the personal use 'c^in :_•>
the Commissioa's responsibility, .ind
that; sinca Ccngrassicnel precsdB 'Is. • •
based on rules with diffarant iangiaga
than section 43Sa, tha Conucnissic :i
should not lock to t'lass prscader Is ::::
guidance.
Other comiriantars expressed tirsir
views on the specific language of :lii?
mle. Ona commantar urged the
Commission tc treat I'/hat tha
commenter rafarred to as camps:^ :i
disbursemaiits and political
disbursemants as synonymous, ar d tu
treat what the ccmmantar lafarrHc la ?.:•
poUtical and officially coimactad
expanses as pe.rmissible crdirary lad
necessary axpensas under sectioa 43CiAnother commantar criticizad th.r
provision es tautological, and cite i illas an area in which tha Co:mmisai :n
should reaffirm that candidates sr -J
officeholders hava wide discratici'..
Two commantars sdd tha rule i ? cn
improvement over a previous diaii thc'^
was read to have cadsd authority O;
determining wiietlier uses by
incumbents are personal usa to Lh 3
Housa and Sanata. Howaver, one a-id
that tha mle still dafara too much is
Congress because it still says polii ii:?.!
and officiaUy connacted expansas sja
not personal usa to tha extent that the^
are expenditures or the ord'nary ?.^d
necessary expansas cf a Fadard
officeholder. Tha other commanie.- said
the rule is accaptabla so long as tVi:! lis;
of uses is truly a par sa list.
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The Conunissjon recognizes that the
existence of two sets of rules creates the
potential for confusion. However, the
Commission cannot create a blanket
exclusion from personal use for all uses
that qualify as a political or officially
connected expense under Congressional
rules. Congress has given the
Commission the authority to interpret
and enforce the personal use prohibition
in section 439a. Creating an exclusion
for all political or officially connected
expenses would effectively be an
abdication of that authority, particularly
since section 439a uses different
standards than House and Senate rules
for determining whether a particular use
of campaign funds is permissible.
Nevertheless, the Commission
anticipates that, in most circumstances
other than those specifically addressed
in the mles, political and officially'
connected expenses will be considered
ordinary and necessary expenses
incurred in connection with the duties
of a Federal officeholder, as that term is
used under the FECA. AS such, they
will not be peraonal use under
§ 113.1(g)(1). In other circumstances,
political and officially connected
expenses may be expenditures under
the Act, and therefore clearly
permissible. In short, the Commission
does not anticipate a significant number
of conflicting results under these mles.
The Commission notes that the FY
1991 Legislative Branch Appropriations
Act (Pub. L. 101-520) provides that
"official expenses" may not be paid
from excess campaign funds. Thus, even
though 2 U.S.C. § 439a. House Rule 43,
and Senate Rule,38 coptemplate the use
of campaign.funds for "ordinary and
necessary expenses," "poUtical
purposes," and expenses "in connection
with" official duties, guidance regarding
the scope of the Legislative Branch
Appropriations Act provision referred to
above should be sought by persons
covered.
Section 113.1(g)(6) Third Party
Payments of Personal Use Expenses
Section 113.1(g)(6) sets out
Commission policy on payments for
personal use expenses by persons other
than the candidate or the candidate's
committee. Generally, payments of
expenses that would be pereonal use if
made by the candidate or the
candidate's committee will be
considered contributions to the
candidate if made by a third party.
Consequently, the amount donated or
expended will count towards the ^
pereon's contribution Umits. However,
no contribution will result ifthe
payment would have been made
irrespective ofthe candidacy. The final

rule contdns three examples of
payments that will be considered to be
inespective ofthe candidacy.
Several commenters expressed views
on this provision. Three commenters
objected to it, arguing that it is
inconsistent to say that the use of
campaign funds for certdn expenses is
personal use when those expenses are
not campdgn related, while at the same
time saying that payments for those
same expenses by third parties are
contributions because they are being
made for the purpose of influendng an
election. Two Of these commentera
recommended that the Commission
reveree its existing policy and allow
corporate employers to pay employeecandidates a salary during the campdgn
in order to level the playing field.
Another commenter objected to this
provision, saying that third parties
should be allowed to pay the peraonal
living e:^enses of a candidate who loses
his or her salary upon becoming a foil
time candidate, subjed to three
conditions: (1) The payments are
disclosed and limited as in-kind
contributions under the FECA; (2) the
pa3fments are for essential living
expenses; and (3) the total payments
and the candidate's sdary during the
campaign period do not exceed his or
her average monthly salary over the
previous year, or that of an incumbent
Member of Congress.
In contrast, one commenter approved
of this provision. Another commenter
urged the Commission to flatly prohibit
these payments rather than treating
them as contributions^ saying that third
parties should not be able to label as
contributions payments that could not
be made by the committee itself.
The Commission has decided to treat
payments by third parties for personal
use expenses as contributions subject to
the limits and prohibitions of the Ad,
unless the payment would have been
made irrespective of the candidacy. If a
third party pays for the candidate's
pereonal expenses, but would not
ordinarily have done so if that candidate
were not running for office, the third
party is effectively making the payment
for the purpose of assisting that
candidacy. As such, it is appropriate to
treat such a payment as a contribution
under the Act, This mle follows
portions of Advisory Opinions 1982-64,
1978-40.1976-70 and tiie
Commission's response to Advisory
Opinion Request 1976-84. The
Commission understdids the concems
about the inequffies between
incumbents and challengers expressed
by the commentera in relation to this
provision and other aspects of this
ralemaking. However, the FECA is not
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intended to level the playing field
between'incumbents and challengers.
See Buckleyv. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1,48-49
(1976).
Ifthe payment wOuld have been made
even in the absfence ofthe candidacy,
the payment should not be treated as a
contribution. Section 113.1(g)(6)
excludes payments that would have
been made irrespective of the
candidacy, and sets out three examples
of such payments. These examples
protect a wide range of payments of
peraonal use expenses from being
treated as contributions. Other
situations will be examined on a case by
case basis.
First, the final mle excludes payments
to a legal expense trust fund established
under House and Senate mles. House
and Senate mles provide Membera of
Congress with a mechanism they can
use to accept donations to pay for legal
expenses. The final rule places
donations to these funds outside the
scope ofthe contribution.definition of
the FECA. Donations to other legd
defense funds wiU be examined on a
case by case basis.
Second, the final mle excludes
payments made from the peraonal fonds
ofthe candidate, as defined in 11 CFR
110.10(b). Section 110.10 allows
candidates for Federal office to make
unlimited expenditures from personal
funds, as defined in paragraph (b) of
that section. Thus, if a payment by a
third party is made with tiie candidate's
personal funds, the payment will not be
considered a contribution that is subject
to the limits and prohibitions ofthe Act.
Similarly excluded from contribution
treatment under this provision are
payments made from.an account jointly
held by the candidate and a member of
the candidate's family.
Finally, the mle indicates that a third
party's payment of a persond use
expense will not be considered a
contribution if payments for that
expense wer^ made by the third party
before the candidate became a
candidate. If the third party is
continuing a series of payments that
were made before the beginning of the
candidacy, the Commisdon considers
this convincing evidence that the
payment would have been made
irrespective of the candidacy, and
therefore should not be considered a
contribution. For example, ifthe parents
of a candidate had been making college
tuition payments for the candidate's
children, the parents could continue to
do so during tiie candidacy without
making a contribution.
It should be noted, however, that the
exclusion for payments made before the
candidacy contdns a caveat for .
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Gompensdion payments. Compensation
The costs of travel for a Federd
payments that were made before the
officeholder and an accompanying
candidacy and conMnue during the
spouse who are partidpating in a
candidacy will be conddered
function that is diredly conneded to
contributions to the candidate unless
bona fide officid respcmsibilities will be
three conditions are met the '
considered ordinary and necessary
compensation results from bona fide
expenses. 11 CFR 113.2(a)(1). The mis
employment that is genuinely
cites fact-finding meetings and events d
independent of tiie candidacy, the
which the officeholder makes an
compensation is exclusively in
appearance in an official capacity as
condderation of services provided by
examples of fimctions covered by the
the candidate as part of tli^
mle. Note tiiat spouse travel for
employment, and the compensation
campaign purposes continues to be a
does not exceed the amount that would permissible expense.
be paid to a simQariy quaUfied person
In addition, me costs of wrinding
for the same work over the same period down the office ofa former Federal
of time. The Commission assumes that
officeholder for six months after he or
when these t h ^ conditions exist, the
she leaves office wiU be considered
compensation payment would have
ordinary and necessary expenses. 11
been made inespective of the candidacy CFR 113.2(a)(2). Consequently, the use
and should not be treated as a
of excess campaign funds to pay for
contribution. This rule is based oa
these expenses is permissible.
Advisory Opinion 1979-74, and is
The Commission notes that the FY
condstent with Advisory Opinions
1991 Legislative Branch Appropriations
1977-45, 1977-68, 1978-6 and 1980Act (Pub. L. 101-520) provides that
115.
"official expenses" may not be paid
from excess campaign funds.' Thus, even
Section 113. l(g)(7l Members of the
tiiough 2 U.S.C. § 439a, House Rule 43,
Candidate's Family
and Senate Rule 38 contemplate the usa
of campaign fonds for "ordinary and
Section 113.1{gl{7) lists the peraons
necessary expenses," "political
who are membere of the candidate's
purposes," and expenses "in connection
family for the piuposes of §§ 113.1(g)
with" official duties, guidance regarding
and 100.8{fa)(22). This list is significant
the
scope of the Legislative Branch
for severd provisions of the rules.
Appropriations Act provision referred to
Under § 113.1(g)(7), the candidate's
above should be sought by persons
family includes those peraons
covered.
traditionally considered part of an
1. Travel Costs. Several commentere
immediate family, regardless of whether
criticized
the travel cost provision. One
they ara of whole or half blood.
Consistent wdth the laws of most states, commenter thought Members of
Congress received a stipend for these ,
the rules make no distinction between
expenses, and argued that campdgn
biological relationships and
fonds should not be used for this
relationships that result from adoption
purpose. Another commenter urged the
or marriage. The grandpareiits of the
candidate are also ixinsidered part of the Commission to only aUow the use of
campdgn funds for travel between
candidate's family. FinaUy, the
Washington, D.C, and the Member's
candidate's family also includes a
distiict. A third commenter cuguied that
person who has a committed
the
provision allovnng travel expenses
relationship vnth the candidate, such as
for a Member's spouse shbuld ba
sharing a household and mutual
respondbility for each other's welfare or deleted because it creates confosion,
and opens a loophole because it does
living expenses. These peraons vnU be
not require the Member to demonstrate
treated as the equivalent of the
that the spouse participated.in the
candidate's spouse for the purposes of
officid fiuiction.
these rules.
One commenter urged the
Commission to dlow the use of
Section 113.2 Use of Funds (2 U.S.C.
campdgn fimds to defray expenses
439a)
connected to officeholder duties,
yhe find mles also contdn an
including travel, as permitted under',.
amendment to the list of pennissible
House rules.
uses of excess campaign funds
The Coinmission has concluded that
contamed in 11 CFR 113.2. The
the expenses of both the officeholder
amendment specifically indicates that
and the officeholder's spouse should be
permitted. If an officeholder incurs
certain travel costs and certain office
expenses in traveling to a function that
operating expenditures will be
is directly connected to his or her Bona
conddered ordinary and necessary
fide official responsibilities, those
expenses incurred in connection vkrith
expenses clearly would not exist
the duties of a Federal officeholder.

irrespective of his car her duties as a
Federal officeholder. As such, the usa of
campaign fonds for those expense i
would not be peraonal use under f actio i
113.1(g)(1).
The Coinmission also recognirft s that
an officeholder's spouse is otten
expected to attend these functions with
the officeholder. See Advisory Gp Jiion
1981-25. In this context, the spou ia's
attendance alone amounts to a for n of
participation in the function, even if tht'
spouse has no direct role in the
activities tiiat take place during thj
event. Consequently, ths Commisf ion
has-decided that tha mle should
spedfically indicate that the expeises i '
an accompanying spouse can be p lid
with campdgn funds when an
officeholder travels to attend an oilicitii
hinction. This provision also helps to claiify
the relationship between the perec nal
use rales and tha rules of the Hout.a ar:.
Senate on the use of campaign funds fa.
travel. Althoug'n Mambere recaiva
appropriated funds, foj certain tra\ al
expenses. House and Senate rules aLsti
allow them to pay for cartain otha •
expenses with campaign funds. The
amendments to § 113.2 make it clt ar
that, so long as tha travel is for
pwrticipation In a function connec ad U:
the Member's ofSciai responsibiiiiias,
the permissibility of this usa is nn
affected by the personal use rules.
Advisory Opinion ":S80-113 in: icain 1
that campaign funds could ba usaf. ".a
defray expenses incurred in carryi.^g cv'
the duties of a state officeholder. 1 hat
opinion also suggested that camp^^'ga
funds could be used to defray tha rr.vn!
expenses of the spcuss of such an
officeholder if tha spouse's expantas BV.)
incident to the duties c? tha state
officeholder. Kov/ever, in Advisor /.
Opinion 1893-3, tha Commission
expUcitly superaedad Advisory Cp.'.nioi:
1980-113 to tha axtsnt that it allov/ed
the use of campaign funds "for ex^iensa i
related to that person's position as a
holder of state oSIca or any ofHca .y]i:r' .
is not a Fadaral offica as dsfined ir. th;;
Act" Advisory Opinion 1993-6, n.3.
The amendments to § 1 S3.2 are
consistent with Advisory Opinion
1993-6. As revised, § 113.2(a)(1) djas
not permit tha usa of campaign fiu.ds
for travel expenses associated witi
official respoHsibilitiss other than 'bnsi!
ofa Federal officahoWer.
Findly. the eommission has not
limited this rule to expansas assoc atad
with travel batwean a Member's district
and Washington, D.C. The Commi? sioi".
recognizes that travel to other iocs' icns
may be directly connected to a
Member's bona fids ofScial
responsibiliiies. So long as the travel is
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<!o connected, tiie use of tampdgn fands
to pay the expenses of thd travel will
also be permissible.
2. Winding Down Costs. Six
commenters expressed views oh the
provision re^urding windidg down
costs. 11 CFR 113.2(a)(2). One
commenter disagreed with the proposed
mlOj and aigued that fonner
officeholders should not be allowed to
use campaign^unds for this purpose.
Another commenter agreed that a
^ candidate should not be allowed to
retain and use campdgn fimds beycwd
a certain reasonable period after the
campaiga to pay debts mid operating
expenses. This commenter suggested
that any funds that remdn unused after
that time period should be returned to
donors or taxed at one hundred percent.
A third commenter urged the
Commission to aUow^hese uses only for
incumbents who lose their seat, and
recommended againstallowing
Membera of Congress to build up a large
treasury artd then use that treasury after
voluntarily leaving Federal office.
Three commentere agreed these uses
should be dlowed, but urged the
Commission to approve a rule that
Umits the time period to sixty days.
The Commission beUeves the costs of
winding down the office of a former
Federal officeholder are ordinary and ,
necessary expenses within the meaning
of section 439a. See Advisory Opinion
1993-6, Therefore, the use of campaign
funds to pay these costs is permissible
under the FECA. Furthennore, theft is,
no basis in the Act for distinguishing
between winding down costs incurred
by officeholders who lose tiieir seats
and those incurred by officeholdere who
laave office for other reasons. The costs
incurred by either kind of former
officeholder are equally permissible.
The Commission initially proposed a
sixty day time j^riod. Since this process
often takes longer than anticipated, the
Commission is inclined to provide
former officeholdere with some leeway
in the use of fonds for these purposes.
Consequently, the Conunission has
extended the period to six months to
ensure that fonner officeholdera have
ample time to close down their offices.
It should also be noted that, as written,
"this provision acts as a safe harbor. It
does not preclude a former officeholder
who can demonstrate that he or she has
incurred ordinary and necessary
winding down expenses more than six
months after leaving office from using
campaign funds to pay those expenses.

Part iOO-^Scope and Definitions
Section 100.8 Expenditure (2 U.S.C.
431(9))
Current § 100.8S)) of tiie
Commission's regulations excludes
certain disbursements from the
definition of expenditure. Paragraph
P))(22) of that section specifically
excludes payments by a candidate bom
his or her peraonal fonds, as defined in
11 CFR 110.10(b), for routine living
expenses wjbiich would have been
incurred without candidacy. Thus, a
candidate can pay his or her routine
living expenses from peraond funds
vnthout making an expenditure that
must be reported under the Act.
New language has berai added to
§ 100.8(b)(22) tiiat indicates t h d
payments for routine Uving expenses by
a member ofthe candidate's fainily are
not expenditures if made from an
account held jointiy with the Candidate,
or if the expenses were pdd by the .
family member before the candidate
became a candidate. The revised mle
treats payments from an account jointiy
held by tiie cmididate and a family
member the same as payments made
from the candidate's personal fimds,
and excludes them from the expenditure
definition. Similarly, the mle assumes
that payments by a fainily member that
are a continuation of payments made
before the candidacy are notin
connection with the candidacy, and
should not be treated as expenditures.
Under this section, payments fiom an
account that contains only the
candidate's personal funds wriU be
exempt from the definition of
expenditure even if the payment is
made by another person such as a
housekeeper or an accountant who has
access to the account in order to pay the
candidate's routine Uving expenses.
These payments will dso be exempt if
the housekeeper makes the payment
from an account jointly hdd by the
candidate and a member of the
candidate's family. The ability of a
person who is not a fainily member to
make payments from the accoimt vnll
not change otherwise exempt payments
firom the account into contributions.
However, ifthe account is jointly Iffild
by the candidate and someone who is
not a member of the candidate's family,
or contdns the funds of such a person,
the exemption in § 100.8(b)(22) does not
apply, and payments from that account
for the candidate's peraonal Uving
expenses vnll be expenditures that have
reporting consequences under the Ad.
These payments will also be in-kind
contributions under section 113.1(g)(6),
and will count towards the joint account
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holder's contribution limits. See 11 CFR
110.1.
This section has been revised to
parallel new §113.1(g)(6). One
commenter expressed generd support
fOT this proidsion.
Part 104r—Reports % Political
Committees
Section 104.3 Contents of Reports (2
U.S.C. 434(b))
The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
invited commenters to submit their
views on any other issues raised by this
rulemaking. Several commenters
suggested that the Commission amend
its reporting requirements in order to
administer the persond use prohibition.
These commentera urged the
Commission to require more detailed
reporting of expenditures that would
force committees to bear the burden of
estabUshing a clear connection between
each expenditure and a campaign event
One commenter cited meals as an
example, saying that the Commission
should require the candidate to explain
how the med was related to the
campaign and why it was not pereonal
use. Two of these commentere
recommended that the Commission
initiate a separate mlemaking to
implement more detailed reporting
requirements.
The Commission agreed that
additional reporting may be usefiil in
administering the peraond use rules,
and solicited commeMs in the RAC on
how new reporting requirements could
be crafted to be both usefol and not
overly burdensome. One commenter
responded, recommending tiiat the
Coinmission require committees to
provide a detdled description of tiie
relationship between a use of campdgn
fonds and the candidate's campaign or
officeholder duties.
The Commission has concluded thd
any significant dianges to the reporting
requirements should be taken up as part
of a comprehensive review of the
recordkeeping and reporting
regulations. Such a review is currentiy
under way as a separate rulemaking.
Nevertheless, the Commission has
identified one limited change that can
be made now and will be usefol in
administering the peraond use rules.
Section 104.3 contains a new reporting
requirement for authorized committees
that itemize certain disbursements
implicating the personal use
prohibition. The new reporting
requirement is set out in section
104.3(b)(4HiMB).
Revised section 104.3(b)(4)(i)(B)
requires an authorized committee that
itemizes a disbureement for which
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2. Section 100.8 is amended by
partial or total reimburaement is
expected under new § 113.1(g)(l)(ii) (C) revising paragraph (b)(22) to read as
or (D) to briefly expldn the activity for
follows:
which reimburaement will be made. For
§ 100.8 Expenditure (2 U.S.C. 431 (9)).
example, when itemizing a
*
*
*
*
*
disbursement of funds for travel
(b) * * *
expenses assodated with a trip that was
(22) Payments by a candidate from his
partially campdgn related and partiaUy
or her peraond funds, as defined at 11
a peraonal trip for the candidate, the
CFR 110.10(b), for the candidate's
committee is required to indicate that
routine Uving expenses which would"
the trip includes the cost of the
candidate's personal trip, for which the have been incurred witiiout candidacy,
induding the cost of food and
committee is anticipating
reimburaement. This information would residence, are not expenditures.
Payments for such expenses by a
be included on schedule B of Form 3.
member of the candidate's family as
Committees receiving reimburaements
defined m 11 CFR 113.1(g)(7), are not
will report them as "other receipts" on
expenditures if the payments are made
the Detailed Summary Page of Form 3.
from an account jointly held with the
If an individual benefiting from the
candidate, or if the expenses were paid
use of campdgn funds for peraonal
by the family member before the
travel or vehicle expenses makes a
candidate became a candidate.
reimbursement under this section, the
reimbureement is not a contribution
under the Ad, and the individual is not
PART 104—REPORTS BY POLmCAL
required to report the reimbursement.
However, ifthe reimburaement is made COMMtTTEES (2 U.S.C. 434)
by a peraon other than the person
3. The authority citation for part 104
benefiting from the use ofthe funds, it
is revised to read as follows:
may be a contribution by the person
Authority: 2 U.S.C. 431(1), 431(8), 431(9),
making the reimbureement under
432(i), 434, 438(a)(8), 438(b), 439a.
§ 113.1(g)(6). If so, it must be reported
4. Section 104.3 is amended by .
. as a contribution.
revising the section heading and adding
Certification of No Effect Purauant to S paragraph (b)(4){i) (B) as follows:
U.S.C. § 605(b) (Regulktory Flexibility
§ 104.3 Contents of reports (2 U .S.C.
Act)
434(b), 439a).
The attached find mles, if
*
*
*
*
*
promulgated, will not have a significant
(b)* * *
economic impad on a substantial
Ml * * * '
number of small entities. The basis of
(i)* • *
this certification is that the find rules
(A)* * *
.
are directe^d at individuals rather than
(B) hi addition to reporting the
small entities vnthin the meaning ofthe purpose described in 11 CFR
Regulatory FlexibiUty Act. Therefore, no 104.3(b)(4)(i)(A), whenever an
smdl entities will be significantly
authorized committee itemizes a
impeded.
disbursement that is partiaUy or entirely
a personal use for wfoch reimbursement
List of Subjects
" is required under 11 CFR 113.1(g)(l)(u)
(C) or (D), it shdl provide a brief
llCFRPartlOO
explanatfon
of the activity for which
-Elections.
reimbursement is required. "
11 CFRPart 104
Campaign funds. Political committees
PART 113—EXCESS CAMPAIGN
and parties, PoUtical candidates.
FUNDS AND FUNDS DONATED TO
11 CFR Part 113
SUPPORT FEDERAL OFFICEHOLDER
Campdgn funds. Political candidates. ACTIVITIES (2 U.S,C. 439a)
Elections.
5, The authority citation for part 113
For the reasons set out in the
continues to read as follows:
preamble, subchapter A, chapter I of
Authority: 2 U.S.C. 432(h), 438(a)(8), 439a,
titie 11 of ihe Code of Federal
441a.
Regulations is amended as follows:
6. Section 113.1 is amended by
' PART lOO-SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS adding paragraph (g) as follows:
(2U.S.C.431)

1, The authority citation for part 100
continues to read as follows:
Authority: 2 U.S.C. 431,438(a)(8).

§113.1 Definitions (2 U.S.C. 439a).
*
*
*
*
*

(g) Personal use. Personal use means
any use of fimds in a campdgn account

of a present or former candidate to
folfill a commitment, obligation oi
expense of any peraon that would axis!
irrespective ofthe candidate's cairpaigr
or duties as a Federal officeholder.
(l)(i) Personal use includes but is net
Umited to the use of funds in a
campaign account for:
(A) Household food items or supplies
(B) Funeral, cremation or burial
expenses;
(C) Clothing, other than items of de
minimis value that are used in the
campaign, such as campdgn "T-shirts"
or caps with campdgn slogans;
(D) Tuition payments, other that
those associated with trdning campaign
staff;
' (E) Mortgage, rent or utility
payments—
[1) For any part of any pereonal
residence of the candidate or a member
ofthe candidate's family; or
(2) For real or personal property that
IS owned by the candidate or a member
of the candidate's family and used for
campaign purposes, to the extent tlie
pajmients exceed the fair market value
ofthe property usage;
(F) Admission to a sporting event,
concert, theater or other form of
entertdnment, unless part ofa spet:ific
campaign or officeholder activity;
(G) Dues, fees or gratuities at a
country club, health club, recreational
facility or other nonpoliticd
organization, unless they are part of the
costs of a specific fundrdsing event tbat
takes place on the organization's
premises; and
(H) Salary pajnments to a member of
the candidate's family, unless the family
member is providing bona fide ser\ices
to the campdgn. If a family member
provides bona fide services to the
campdgn, any salary payment in e:;cess
of the fdr market value of the services
provided is personal use.
(ii) The Coinmission will determine,
on a case by case basis, whether oti er
uses of funds in a campdgn account
folfill a commitment, obUgation or
expense that would exist irrespective of
the candidate's campaign or duties as a
Federd officeholder, and therefore are
personal use. Examples of such otiiar
uses include:
(A) Legal expenses;
(B) Med expenses;
(C) Travel expenses, including
subsistence expenses incmred duri:ig
travel. If a committee uses campdgn
funds to pay expenses assodated w th
travel that involves both persond
activities and campaign or officeholder
related activities, the incrementd
expenses that result bom the peraoi.al
activities are peraond use, unless tte
peraon(s) benefiting from this use
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reimburse(s) the campdgn account
within thirty days for the amount ofthe
incremental expenses; and
(D) Vehicle expenses, unless they are .
a de minimis amoimt. If a committee
uses campdgn funds to pay expenses
associated with a vehicle that is used for
both p ^ o n d activities beyond a de
minimus amoi^nt and campdgn or
officerholder related activities, the
portion ofthe vehicle expenses
associated vnth the personal activities is
personal use, unless-the pereon(s) using
the vehicle for peraond activities
reimbiirse(s) the campdgn account
within thirty days for the expenses
associated with the personal activities.
(2) Charitable donations. Donations of
campaign funds or assets to an
organization described in section 170(c)
of Title:26 ofthe United States Code are
not personal use, unless the candidde
receives compensation from the
organization before the organization has
expended the entire amount donated for
purposes unrelated to his or her
personal benefit.
(3) Trans/ere of campaign assets. The
transfer of a campdgn committee asset
is not peraonal use so long as the
transfer is for fair market value. Any
depreciation that takes place before the
transfer must be dlocated between the
ccmmittee and the purchaser based on
the usefol life of the asset
(4) Gi/is. Gifts of nomind value and
donations of a nominal amount made on
a special occasion such as a hoUday,
graduation, marriage, retirement, or
death are not personal use, unless made
to a member ofthe candidate's family.
(5) Political or officially cohnectea
expenses. The use of campdgn funds for
an expense that would be a political
expense under the mles of the United
States House of Representatives or an
officially connected expense under the
rules of the United States Senate is not
peraonal use to the extent that the
expense is an expenditure under 11 CFR
100.8 or an ordinary and necessary

expense incurred in connection vnth tiie
duties ofa holder of Federal office. Any
use of funds that would be peraond use
under 1} CFR 113.1(g)(1) wiU not be
considered an expenditure under 11
CFR 100.8 or an ordinary and necessary
expense incurred in connection with the
duties of a holder of Federd office.
(6) Third party payments.
Notwithstanding that the use of funds
for a particular expense would be a
peraonal use under this section,
payment of that expense by any person
other than the candidate or the
campaign committee shall be a
contribution under 11 CFR 100.7 to the
candidate unless the payment would
have been made irrespective of the
candidacy. Examples of payments
considered to be irrespective of the
candidacy include, but are not limited
to, situations where—
(i) The payment is a donation to a
legal expense tmst fond estabUshed in
accordance with the rules ofthe United
States Senate or the United State House
of Representatives;
(ii) The payment is made from funds
that are the candidate's persond fimds
as defined m 11 CFR 110.10(b),
induding an account jointiy held by the
candidate and a member of the
candidate's fainily;
(iii) Payments lor that expense were
made by the peraon making the payment
bdbre tiie candidate became a
candidate. Payments that are
compensation shall be considered
contributions unless—
, (A) The compensation results from
bona fide employment that is genuinely
independent of tiie candidacy;
(B) The compensation is exclusively.
in consideration of services provided by
the employee as part ofthis
employment; and
(C) The compensation does not
exceed the ^ o u n t of compensation
which would be p d d to any other
similarly quaUfi»i person for the same
work over the same period of time.
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[7) Members of the candidate's family.
Forthe purposes of section 113.1(g), the
candidate's family includes:
(i) The spoUse ofthe candidate;
(ii) Any child, step-child, parent,
grandparent, sibUng, half-sibling or
step-sibling of the candidate or the
candidate's spouse;
(iii) The spouse ofany child, stepchild, parent, grandparent, sibUng, halfsibling or step-sibling of the CEUididate;
and
(iv) A persoif who has a committed
relationship with the candidate, sudi as
sharing a household and having mutual
responsibiUty for each otiier's pereonal
welfare or living expenses.
7. In section ll3.2, the introductory
text is repubUshed and paragraph (a) is
revised to read as follows:
§113.2 Useoffun(Ss(2U.S.C.439a).

Excess campdgn funds and funds
donated:
(a) May be used to defray any
ordinary and necessary expenses
inclined in connection with the
recipient's duties as a holder of Federal
office, if appUcable, including:
(1) The costs of travd by the recipient
Federal officeholder and an
accompanying spouse to participate m a
fonction directiy connected to bona fide
official responsibiUties, such as a factfinding meeting or an event at which the
officeholder's services are provided
through a speech or appearance in an
official capacity; and
(2) The costs of winding dovni tiie
office of a fonner Federd officeholder
for a period of 6 months after he or she
leaves office; or
ft
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Dated: February 3,1995.
Danny L. MclDondd,
Chairman, Federal Election Commission.
[FR Doc. 95-3162 Filed 2-8-95; 8:4S am]
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